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Abstract. The ATLAS experiment is preparing for data taking at 14 TeV collision energy. A 
rich discovery physics program is being prepared in addition to the detailed study of Standard 
Model processes which will be produced in abundance. The ATLAS multi-level trigger system 
is designed to accept one event in 2 • 10B to enable the selection of rare and unusual physics 
events. The ATLAS calorimeter system is a precise instrument, which includes liquid Argon 
electro-magnetic and hadronic components as well as a scintillator-tile hadronic calorimeter. All 
these components are used in the various levels of the trigger system. A wide physics coverage is 
ensured by inclusively selecting events with candidate electrons, photons, taus, jets or those with 
large missing transverse energy. The commissioning of the trigger system is being performed 
with cosmic ray events and by replaying simulated Monte Carlo events through the trigger and 
data acquisition system.
1. Introduction
The ATLAS detector is a multipurpose spectrometer aiming at Standard Model precision 
measurements as well as discovery of physics beyond Standard Model. Operating at a center 
of mass energy of y/s ~ 14 TeV and with a bunch crossing rate of 40 MHz, the ATLAS 
experiment will register unprecedentedly high number of events, most of which will contain 
several inelastic p — p collisions. The fraction of events of interest is, however, small, as can be 
seen from fig. 1. The cross-section of Z and W bosons production is expected to be six orders of 
magnitude smaller than the rate of inelastic p — p interactions, and the predictions for Higgs or 
Supersymmetry production are an additional three order of magnitude smaller. From the other 
side each recorded ATLAS event takes about IAMB of disk space and the storage of even small 
fraction of produced events requires significant capacity. To record only potentially interesting 
events, ATLAS is preparing a trigger system with a rejection factor of 105. This is 3 level system 
with first hardware level (LI) and with software second (L2) and third (EF) levels of high level 
trigger (HLT). The output rate is tuned to be 200Hz. Following detector design philosophy, the 
ATLAS trigger is a multipurpose system, oriented to select basic objects with high transverse 
momentum (p^) or events with significant missing transverse energy (xEt). The basic objects 
include electrons, photons, muons, jets and taus.
All triggers except the ones aiming at registering muons and events with B mesons, are 
calorimeter based. At LI, these triggers use only calorimeter, electro-magnetic and hadronic, 
while at higher levels the tracking information is added. For the xEt trigger also data from 
muon system are used at L2 and at EF. About 70% of the total bandwidth is allocated to 
calorimetric triggers.
2. ATLAS calorimeter and trigger system
The details of the ATLAS detector and of its calorimeters can be found elsewhere [?]. The 
high granularity liquid Argon (LAr) electro-magnetic (EM) sampling calorimeter covers the 
pseudo-rapidity range \r]\ < 3.2. The hadronic calorimetry (HAD) in the range \r]\ < 1.7 is 
a scintillator-tile calorimeter, which is separated into a large barrel and two smaller extended 
barrel cylinders, one on either side of the central barrel. In the end-caps (|r;| > 1.5), LAr 
technology is also used for the hadronic calorimeters, matching the outer \r]\ limits of end­
cap electro-magnetic calorimeters. LAr forward calorimeters provide both electro-magnetic and 
hadronic energy measurements and extend to \r]\ = 4.9. The EM calorimeter is divided in four 
samplings around the z-axis and the hadronic part has three samplings. The total thickness 
of the EM calorimeter is > 22 radiation lengths in the barrel and > 24 radiation lengths in
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Figure 1. The expected cross­
section (left axis) and corre­
sponding event rate at 1034cm-2 
s_1instant luminosity for different 
processes. Also shown LI and HLT 
output rates.
end-caps. The calorimeter has 9.7 interaction lengths in the barrel and 10 in the end-caps. In 
total there are about 175 thousand readout channels in the EM and over 15 thousand in the 
HAD calorimeters.
The calorimeter based trigger system covers the complete acceptance provided by the 
detector. The electron, photon and tau trigger cover a pseudo-rapidity region |i/| < 2.5, while 
jet and xEj triggers use all barrel, end-cap and forward regions.
2.1. ATLAS LI trigger
The first level trigger is a hardware based system that reduces the rate to 75 MHz within a 
fixed latency of 2.5 p,m. The LI calorimeter trigger has a dedicated readout, where the energy 
deposition is summed in about 7000 trigger towers of g x <:> = 0.1 x 0.1 which are connected to 
FPGAs. The trigger towers are larger in the forward region. The electro-magnetic and hadronic 
parts of calorimeter are analyzed separately. All local maxima are considered as a trigger. The 
LI trigger for electrons, photons (EM) and taus is based on 4x4 towers, while the jet trigger 
uses blocks of 2 x 2 towers and consider either 2x2, 3 x 3 or 4x4 blocks. LI electron and 
photon triggers require a large energy deposition in the two central EM towers and limit energy 
deposition in the EM and HAD isolation rings as well as in HAD central 2x2 area. LI tau 
trigger requires significant energy deposition in central EM and HAD areas and limits energy 
in EM isolation ring. LI jet trigger cuts only on the total energy deposition of the candidate. 
All variables are calculated in a transverse plane. The energy summation algorithm produces 
also sums of Er, E:r and Ey energy deposits over all trigger towers, which are used to construct 
the total Et and missing E? LI triggers. Two calibrations are used at LI - one, particle based, 
is applied to electron and photon candidates, while jet-based calibration is applied for all other 
types. The jet based calibration re-weights EM and HAD parts with an average ratio of charged 
and neutral pions in jets to estimate the original transverse energy of the jet.
The trigger configuration allows to set up to 16 electron/photon, 8 tau, 8 jet and 8 xEt 
thresholds. The LI trigger menu allows 256 combinations of these thresholds (items'). In 
addition to physics items there are items for detector monitoring, calibration and to collect 
control samples. Not all of selected events, e.g. for calibration, can be recorded, therefore 
prescale factors are applied. The LI configuration allows to use different prescale factors for the
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items.
2.2. ATLAS L2 trigger
The L2 is a software trigger. The full granularity data from any sub-detectors are available within 
regions of interest (Rol). Usage of Rol allows to reduce the data volume at L2 nodes by about. 
50 times. Only fast rejection algorithms run at L2. Among them are a simple clusterization 
of calorimeter information and a track reconstruction algorithm. The properties of the cluster 
and their correlation with the number of tracks found are tested against various hypotheses. 
The L2 rejection of about. 40 is achieved within an average event, processing time of 40 ms. 
About, one third of the time is spent, on data, preparation (retrieving from the pile-up buffer, 
decoding). Therefore it. is important, to avoid repetition of this operation, in case the same region 
of interest, is requested by different, trigger items. This is achieved with a. cashing procedure, 
where unpacked data, are stored in memory and are reused if a. second call is issued. Also 
the results of clusterization and track reconstruction are cashed and re-used to test, different, 
hypothesis, e.g. for electron items with different, pr thresholds.
Most, of electron/photon and tau cluster shape parameters are calculated using the 2nd EM 
sampling, while the total transverse energy deposition of t.aus, jets and xEt is calculated using 
all 3 samplings of EM and 4 samplings of HAD calorimeter. Tracks are reconstructed and 
matched to the cluster for electrons, photons and t.aus. The L2 jet. calibration takes the weight, 
of HAD part, as a. logarithmic function of energy and as a. function of the pseudo-rapidity. The 
accuracy of jet. Et reconstruction is shown on fig. 2 for different, pseudo-rapidity regions. The 
tau trigger uses jet. calibration at all trigger levels.
£ 11 ? _
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Figure 2. Jet. energy scale for the 
L2 jets as a. function of the truth jet. 
Et for four different, bins in rg.
2.3. ATLAS EF trigger
The third level trigger or Event. Filter runs on a. farm of PCs separated from L2 PCs. The 
complete event, is built, and available for analysis, however, only the data, within Rols accepted 
by L2 are analyzed due to time considerations. The algorithms executed are similar to the 
ones used for final offline reconstruction, but. unlike offline reconstruction, the alignment, of the 
various detector parts and calibration of the calorimeter are not. final and are not. updated during 
the run. The mean event, processing time is about. 4s and the output, rate is tuned to 200Hz. 
The output, rate is limited by the capacity of the ATLAS storage system, and although short, 
spikes in the rate are not. a. problem, the average rate should not. exceed design value. The data, 
storage speed is about. 300 MB/s.
More refined calibration and more advanced cuts are applied at this level. The selection 
cuts are optimized to provide highest, possible efficiency for physics channels at the affordable 
rate. Different, tightness cuts are introduced, such that one can use looser cuts together with 
prescale factor to collect, control sample (e.g. for the measurement, of efficiency) while tighter
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cuts without any prescale are used to collect signal sample. There are L2 and EF prescale factors 
additional to LI factors, in case the same LI item is used for several HLT selections.
2./. Trigger menu
The trigger menu is a list of items and of the corresponding prescale factors for each trigger 
level. It is foreseen that several menus will be deployed, one for the start-up period of LHC and 
the others for the different instant luminosity periods of IO31, IO32 and IO33 cm-2 s_1. The start 
up menu will mostly include soft LI triggers at first, slowly migrating to more advanced HLT 
selection and variety of items. The 1031 menu is considered as a basic one for the first physics 
run. It will include :
• items for physics,
• items for commissioning, calibration, alignment,
• back-up triggers to be used for physics if the actual trigger rate of the chosen items will be 
significantly different from the expectations,
• items for the trigger efficiency measurements,
• HLT pass-through items for the debugging/monitoring of the software triggers,
• minimum bias and random triggers.
The physics goals for the first physics run at 1031cm-2 s_1are illustrated by tab. 1, where 
subset of unprescaled physics items are given together with expected rate at LI and HLT and 
physics motivation. The complete menu for the electron trigger for 1031 run is shown in tab. 2. 
The expected rates are given for 14 TeV center-of-mass energy.
Table 1. Tentative unprescaled trigger items for 14 TeV LHC run with instant luminosity of 
1031cm-2 s_1.
Signature LI rate (Hz) HLT rate (Hz) Comments
Minimum bias Up to 10000 10 Pre-scaled trigger item
elO 5000 21 b,c e, W, Z, Drell-Yan, tt
2e5 6500 6 Drell-Yan, J/(f), T, Z
720 370 6 Direct photons, 7 -jet balance
2yl5 100 < 1 Photon pairs
mulO 360 19 W, Z, tt
2mu4 70 3 B-physics, Drell-Yan, J/(f), T, Z
mu4 + J/<(>(wi) 1800 < 1 B-physics
jl20 9 9 QCD and other high-pT jet final states
4j23 8 5 Multi-jet final states
tau20i + xE30 5000 10 W,tt
tau20i + elO 130 1 Z TT
tau20i + mu6 20 3 Z TT
3. Tests of the trigger system
Various tests of the system are performed in preparation for data taking. This includes cosmics 
runs where cosmic rays are triggered with either LI muon or LI calorimeter and technical runs 
where LI output is replaced with simulated data. Also, a variety of Monte Carlo tests are 
performed to predict change in the signal efficiencies and in the trigger rates due to imperfect 
detector conditions.
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Table 2. Summary of triggers for the first physics run assuming a luminosity of 1031cm-2 s_1. 
For each signature rates and the motivation for this trigger are given. The prescale factors are 
given for LI and for HLT.
Signature
Level-1 Event Filter
MotivationPre­
scale
Rate
[kHz]
Sel­
ection
Pre­
scale
Rate 
[Hz]
e5 60 0.7 medium 1 4.8 ±0.2 J/T ee, Y ee, Drell-Yan
2e5 1 6.5 medium 1 6 J/2> — '' - V — ee, Drell-Yan
Jpsiee 1 6.5 medium 1 1 Jj0 ee, Y ee
elO 1 5.0 medium 1 21 e± from b,c decays, E/p studies
el0_xe30 1 0.2 medium 1 0.3 ±0.3 access low py-range for
W ev
2el0 1 0.5 loose 1 0.4 ±0.2 Z e+e~
Zee 1 0.5 loose 1 < 0.1 Z e+e~
2el2i_L33 1 0.5 tight 1 < 0.1 trigger for 1033cm~2 s
el5_xe20 1 0.2 loose 1 1.0 ±0.4 access low py-range for
W ev
e20_passL2 1 0.3 loose 200 < 0.1 check L2/EF performance
e20_passEF 1 0.3 125 0.1 check L2EF performance
em20_passEF 1 0.3 750 0.5 ±0.1 check HLT performance
em20i_passEF 1 0.1 300 0.5 ±0.1 check LI isolation
e22i_L33 1 0.1 tight 1 1.2 ±0.1 trigger for 1033cm~2 s
em!05_passHLT 1 1 1 1.0 ±0.1 New physics, check for possible
3.1. Cosmics run
Cosmic rays interact with media of the ATLAS detector and leave hits in muon system as 
well as non-negligible energy deposits in the calorimeter. Although the cosmic ray traverses 
detector vertically and rarely crosses the interaction point, still the data are very useful to test 
the calorimeter readout and the LI calorimeter response. The signals up to tens of GeV are 
registered in the calorimeter. The first objective of such test is to verify time and energy of the 
signals seen by LI trigger which has its own dedicated readout versus signals recorded with the 
main calorimeter readout. Fig. 3 shows the energy deposition in the LAr and in the hadronic 
calorimeters versus energy reconstructed by LI. One can also see the saturation of the LI 
readout in hadronic calorimeter at about 120 GeV. Another important purpose of cosmic test 
is to identify hot and dead calorimeter cells which might increase the trigger rate.
The calorimetric signals from the cosmics runs are also send through the L2 and EF trigger. 
As many triggers require tracks from the interaction point or a significant calorimetric energy 
deposition, no hypothesis testing is applied during the cosmics run, and most triggers are 
configured in pass-through mode, where each LI candidate is accepted. Such exercise allows 
to test the data acquisition system (DAQ) and data quality monitoring procedures.
In addition to check of the trigger and DAQ performance, such tests involve large number 
of experts and allow to test and to prepare procedures for the operation of the detector by the 
shift crew and experts.
3.2. Technical runs
During the technical runs the LI output is replaced with the simulated data. Several goals are 
achieved during such runs:
• test of the data acquisition system and HLT with the realistic input rate,
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Figure 3. Energy deposition in the LAr (left) and Tile (right) barrel areas seen by detector 
and trigger readout during cosmics runs.
• CPU time used by the HLT algorithms as well as time required for the data preparation,
• robustness of the software triggers such as memory leaks, errors, ability to deal with 
incomplete data,
• stability of the performance during the long runs (usually, events are recycled many times 
during such long tests),
• validation of the output stream,
• ability of the data quality monitoring system to catch and report problems in timely manner,
• flexibility of tools, database access and time for initialization of the run.
The complete 1031 trigger menu with about. 200 trigger items was successfully tested during a 
technical run using minimum bias events corresponding to the average detector occupancy as 
well as tt or events with black holes, taken as an example of the extreme occupancy.
3.3. Checks of robustness of the system
It is expected that the performance of the trigger system can be affected by a number of effects. 
In particular, presence of pile-up interactions or extra material in the detector can compromise 
the efficiency of the signal reconstruction. The misalignment of the inner-detector and the mis­
calibration of calorimeter, the presence of hot and dead channels can significantly degrade the 
performance. Several ways are foreseen and being applied to predict behavior of the trigger 
and to tune algorithms such that they are less affected by a non-ideal detector response. It 
includes the simulation of different detector effects on Monte Carlo and the preparation of 
analysis software to extract efficiency from the data.
4. Estimated trigger performance
The trigger performance was studied in details in preparation for the first physics run. A large 
variety of physics subjects was considered, among them, searches for Higgs, Supersymmetry and 
a number of exotic states. The realistic description of the detector was simulated, including 
mis-alignment effects, imperfect response of the calorimeter readout and presence of pile-up 
interactions. The results could be found elsewhere [?]. In fig. 4,5,6 we give as an example, the 
efficiency of the main triggers of each type for the first physics run: e22i for electrons, taul6i 
for t.aus decaying hadronically, j255 for jets. Fig. 7 shows the resolution of xEt reconstruction 
at different levels.
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Figure 4. LI, L2 and EF 
efficiencies of e22i trigger item 
for single electrons as function of 
electron /rp.
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Figure 5. LI, L2 and EF 
efficiencies of taulGi item for the 
tau from W and Z bosons decaying 
hadronically as function of the Pt 
of the hadronic decay products of 
tau.
True SumET (GeV)
Figure 6. L1,L2 and EF efficiency 
of jet.255 item as function of the 
offline jet transverse energy. The 
thresholds applied are 70/150/255 
GeV for L1/L2/EF, respectively.
Figure 7. The resolution of xEt 
as function of true sum of Pt of the 
event objects.
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5. Conclusions
The ATLAS trigger is an advanced multipurpose system oriented to select rare events of interest 
out of large sample of inelastic pp events with a rejection factor of 105 and an output rate of 
200Hz. The calorimeter is one of the main components of the system. The calorimeter based 
triggers take about. 70% of the total output bandwidth. The ATLAS trigger consists of 3 levels: 
one hardware-based and two software based. All parts are installed and are being tested in 
preparation for the start-up of the LHC. Several types of tests are performed, among others 
tests of the complete system with cosmics rays and test of the HLT and DAQ with Monte Carlo 
events replacing LI output.
The preparation of the trigger menu is in advanced stage with selections prepared for physics 
events as well as for commissioning and calibration of the detector. A set of menus are available 
for different luminosity periods 1031, 1032 and 1033cm-2 s_1as well as for initial period of trigger 
commissioning.
[1] ATLAS Collaboration, 1999, ATLAS detector and physics performance. Technical Design report,
CERN/LHCC 99-14/15
[2] ATLAS Collaboration, 2008, The ATLAS book, paper in preparation
